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Soldiers hear the Gospel
(See pages 6 & 7).

Peter Mehl and Zhenya Hitiav stand next to a recent
print of 100,000 RHM Gospel Newspapers for the
Chernigov region of Ukraine (See update on page 3).

Grandmother receives
Jesus after hearing a knock
at the door (See page 8).

These soldiers turned to Jesus during a recent trip into
the war zone (See page 7).

REACHING NATIONS FOR JESUS!	

Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS,

On April 23, we held our
yearly World Missions
Banquet in Fargo, ND. We
shared wonderful
testimonies of salvations
plus healings and miracles
that are taking place
throughout the ministry but
also some intense news we
had just received from the
Russian Separatists.
Eﬀective immediately
the Separatists issued a
decree called “The Hunt”,
which is to hunt down and
kill all pastors, missionaries,
evangelists and ministry
leaders helping Ukraine
soldiers in any way.
Obviously, this puts
everyone with RHM in
danger because of what we
are doing in the war zone
and beyond to help soldiers.
We have been advised to
increase security and take
extra precautions. Well,
how do you increase
security if you have never
had it? How can we have
security when we have
teams in four countries and
on the streets, villages,
parks, going home-to-home,
open air evangelism, etc?
The only thing we could
do is stop evangelizing but
this is NOT an option. We
could stop going into the
war zone but this too, is
NOT an option.
Jesus said in the
Last Days there

would be perplexity and
there is. We are living in
special times yet, in them,
we have an even greater
opportunity to reach the
lost. We are compelled to be
even more bold and more
Full Gospel than ever
before. More passionate for
Jesus and getting His Good
News to as many as we can
while we have time.
When we received this
threat there was no
question that it was real. We
have already had pastors
and leaders killed and
others taken captive and
beaten and churches and
property destroyed. The
war area especially is
intense and getting worse.
While the whole nation is
in panic RHM remains
focused on our goal for 2015
and that is to share the
Gospel with one million
people face-to-face and this
includes 200,000 people in
the war zone including
every Ukraine soldier. This
makes RHM an especially
large target.
Please remember to keep
us in prayer because we are
not shrinking back. We are
not canceling outreaches.
Actually, we are trusting the
Lord to supply us with even
more funds to not only
reach our goal of sharing
Jesus with one million
people this year face-to-face
but go beyond this.

As we enter the summer
months we do not slow
down for vacations, we
speed up. Our desire is to
increase our eﬀorts and
send out more teams plus
empower our churches to
be more involved. This
includes adding another
nation ~ Belarus into the
equation. We want to
surpass our goal of a million
but we need help in the
printing in both the Gospel
Newspapers and Booklets.
We still need to fill the
gap of $50,000 to cover
printing and distribution to
our teams. We also need
prayer cover now more than
ever. Please continue to
stand with us during these
critical times. We are
focused on finishing strong
and we know you are too.
We look out into the
landscape of the world and
see the signs of the Lord’s
return everywhere. This
compels us to look up
because Jesus is coming
soon. Yet, as we keep our
eyes upward we also keep
our hands to the plow. It is
not the time to shrink back
in any form.
Thank you for standing
with us in this great
endeavor to reach millions
for Christ. The Lord Bless!
Radical For Jesus
Peter & Jill
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RHM ~ News, Needs & Updates
RHM Documentary in Production...
We have embarked on a project to create a documentary of RHM and the lives of Jill and I.
While shooting a scene recently of a 1993 street preaching in Moscow, people began to gather to
watch the filming and two girls in particular. They watched, listened and then repented and
turned to Jesus. Then another woman who was watching came to us too and repented.
Even in a video taping of a scene that took place 22 years ago people still get saved. They were
saved then and now again while reenacting the scene. How? By fluﬀ? No! By a soft, seekersensitive, do not oﬀend anyone gospel? No! It was by by preaching the Gospel that has been
proven true for 2,000 years. The Gospel of repentance and faith towards God in Christ! The
Gospel of power! By preaching The Blood... The Cross. Neither has lost its power!

RHM to Spearhead an
Outreach Aimed at
Reaching 1,200 Jews
with the Gospel!

100,000 Gospel Newspapers!
Peter & Zhenya stand next to 100,000 more Gospel
Newspapers we just printed for the Chernigov area.
With this printing we surpassed the 500,000 mark
of our one million goal. This was done on May 7 and
puts us ahead of schedule. The week before 50,000
were printed and shipped to the Odessa region. Soon
we will print another 50,000 each for the war zone and
also Moldova.
We praise the Lord for providing us the ability to
stay on target. Thanks partners for supplying the funds
and praying.

Because of the obvious
dangers we cannot reveal the
location or the date but we can
say that it is schedule this year
after the summer months.
This will take strategic and
careful planning. Our initial
meetings with city oﬃcials and
key people are already proving
to be intense. Please pray for us
as we serve the Lord in this
endeavor.

RHM World Missions
Banquet
Our yearly World Missions
Banquet in Fargo, ND was a
success and the first thing done
was to print another 100,000
Gospel Newspapers (Above
left) followed by 100,000 more
in a few weeks.
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Testimonies of Transformation
More Turn to Christ During
Faleshti Area Outreach!
Ivan Leads Aurel to Jesus!
Ivan, on the right, leads this man, Aurel to Jesus during a Food
Package Evangelism. Aurel was the only one home but after
listening to Ivan share the Gospel he repented and put his faith
in Jesus and His Cross.

Vitalic Puts His Faith in Jesus!
Vitalic is going through the Faleshti drug rehab center but had
not yet repented and turn to Christ. On this day Kaaren led an
RHM team to the area for village outreaches and added the rehab
center too. Kaaren told us that Vitalic was a terrible drug addict and
came to the center to be set free. Kaaren told him that he could be
free of drugs and still go to Hell. He shared the Gospel with him and
Vitalic finally turned to Christ. Kaaren said that Vitalic is just 35
years old but looks twenty years older.
Thank the Lord that he now has a chance to see his youth
returned through the power in the Name of Jesus!

German Students Lead Family of
three to Jesus!
Three German students (two on right and the
other on the right in the photo) came to Moldova
to be trained in evangelism and were changed
greatly. They all led their first convert to Jesus
during the week. Afterwards they returned to
Germany and began leading Germans to Christ!
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Testimonies of Transformation
Below are just two results from the six people that turned to Jesus during the Food Package
Evangelism in New Aneni, Moldova. The RHM team visited twelve homes and shared Jesus with
twenty-five people.

Denis Leads Woman to Christ
Denis met Alena on the dirt road as
she walked home. She told him that a
team had visited her in 2014 but she
did not want to repent then but that
she is ready now.
Denis told us “She was diﬀerent this
time. She was so humble and had grief
because of her sin. But the thing that
really opened her heart to the reality of
God was what she explained to us.
“When you came last time, I was not
humble but proud. I did not believe in
God and I said ‘If you pray for my need
and God answers then I will know He
lives.” The team did pray for a miracles for her even though they did not know what her desire was.
It turns out she and her husband could not have children and the doctors told them they never will.
Well, she is seven months pregnant and God proved Himself alive. Alena repented this day and
turned to Jesus.

Elijah Leads Man to Jesus!
“I am a drunk and have spent time
in jail” the man told Elijah as he
stooped down to look the man in the
eyes.
Elijah told him “You do not have
to live like this any longer.” Elijah
went on to tell us “The man bowed
down his head and repented today.
He was humble. He was tired of
living the life he was but we were the
only ones to ever come to him and
oﬀer a way out. Others brought
condemnation. We brought words of
eternal life through Jesus Christ.”
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25 Ukraine Soldiers Come to Christ!

Ukraine Army Officer Puts
Faith in Jesus!
Chaplin Sergei from the
Odessa church shares
our Gospel Newspaper
with the oﬃcer in
charge of this base.
Before Sergei finished
he led this oﬃcer to
Jesus! The oﬃcer said
that he could not use
his name but allowed
photos. He added this
“Thank you for coming.
It had been so long
since we heard any good
news but now we have
both heard and received
‘The Good News!’”

Oﬃcer Shows the RHM
Gospel Newspaper that He
allowed to go to over 1,000
men in his area.

“I want to thank RHM for helping us, providing
transportation, all the Gospel newspapers and booklets and
other special things for the soldiers and for all your
encouragement and prayers.”
Sergei
	

Chaplin Sergei Leads
Soldiers to Jesus!
Sergei (left) shared the following
“This was an intense trip for our team.
We distributed 2,300 Gospel
Newspapers and Eyewitness booklets
as we traveled to several military
checkpoints and two bases.
We also brought hygiene items, food
and blood clotting packets to help save
lives when soldiers are shot.
The intense time I mentioned is not
so much our schedule and all the war
around us but what the soldiers told us.
Although the theme was the same one
soldier said it this way ‘Everyday I ask
myself if this is my last day living. Is
today the end of my life and if so, what
next? I lived in continual fear. Not just
me but all the soldiers. Now you come
and share the Good News of Jesus and
His way to eternal life. Now me and so
many others that heard are no longer in
fear. Thank you’”.
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Continued ~ 25 Ukraine Soldiers Come to Christ!

Some of the soldiers that turned to Jesus during this tour
of duty by our brave evangelists!

Soldier Reads Gospel
Newspaper!

RHM Supplies Ukraine Soldiers
Chaplain Sergei and his team bring much needed supplies
to Ukraine soldiers in the Mariupol area of the war zone. In
spite of the hot spot and the area being surrounded by
Russian soldiers and Separatists, our guys risked their lives
to bring the Gospel and supplies to these men. Thank you
partners for helping us do the impossible in the midst of a
	
 terrible war.

Even before diving into the
food and special gifts given
him this soldier was more
interested in the Good News
of Jesus Christ that we have in
our Special Edition Gospel
Newspaper. Thanks partners
for helping us reach thousands
of soldiers for Christ!
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Million Soul Mandate Update
A Day on the Streets of
Moldova ~ Result: 17
People Repent &

Talalievka Team Taking Villages by Storm! The below
photos are from just one day and two villages and
represent just a few of the hundreds that heard the
Gospel. More than 50 put their faith in Jesus!

Kaaren giving instruction to
the witnessing team.

Sergei leads this woman to
Jesus.

Youth reading the RHM
Gospel Newspaper.

Ira leads girl to Christ in a
small village!

Kaaren interprets for a youth
that came from Germany to
be trained in evangelism.

Man led to the Lord on
electric train!

Man on bike led to the
Lord.

Woman on bike led to
the Lord.

Grandpa comes to
Christ.
Talalievka is one of our most

Kaaren leads woman to Jesus
in	
 a parking lot!

Grandmother led to Jesus
while walking in her
village!

eﬀective teams involved in the
2015 Million Soul Mandate.
They remain committed to
helping reach our goal and this
one team alone is on course to
witness Christ to 50,000 by
years end.
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More Outreach Results!
6 Repent in Prohorov!
Reported by Kolya Mitus

The Team

As soon as we arrived in Prohorov we led a woman to Christ near
the local store. We then walked only fifty yards and saw a mother
and daughter working in their garden. As we began to share Jesus
their faces lit up like lightbulbs. Joy came all over them and they
gave their lives to Jesus. Then we stopped to talk to an elderly
couple who also turned to Christ. After this we saw a woman who
looked really mean but we asked if we could talk to her. Her heart
melted when we began to share Jesus with her and before long she
was ready to repent and put her faith in Christ. This is a small and
oﬀ the beaten path village yet six people turned to Jesus this day
and we thank the Lord for the opportunity to serve Him here.

Villages Zagadka and Povidov Hear the Good News!

Seven People Turn to Christ
Report by Brother Sergei

Grandpa gets Saved!

We went to two very little villages today but the houses
were far apart so we walked a lot. The people we spoke
to seemed so hopeless and sad. The first person we
talked to was a grandpa who said that he buried his
wife not too long ago and after that he had a stroke and
was partially paralyzed. As we shared the love of Christ
with him we could see hope rise in his heart and he
gladly turned to Jesus. We then prayed for him and
then for the first time in months he walked. It was a
miracle!
Spontaneous Worship Reaches People for the Lord!

In Providov we met some Baptists sisters and
encouraged them in the Lord and then we had
ourselves a spontaneous worship service on the street.
A few other women they knew heard us and stopped by
and they opened their hearts to Jesus and were saved.

Sisters in the Lord!

We then saw an area with nicer houses closer together and
stopped to share Jesus but everyone we spoke with said that
they did not need what we had. “We have everything we need”
they said. In other words they are trusting in their money. The
poor gladly turned to Jesus but the rich rejected Him.
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30 Receive Jesus in
Gorbova, Ukraine!
Second-Hand Clothing
First-Hand Gospel!

Missionary Kolya Mitus shares the Gospel with these
folks and thirty repented.

The weather turned chilly today
but it did not stop 200 from
receiving our Gospel Newspaper and
30 from turning to Christ. It was a
great day.
When it was announced that we
were ready to open the boxes the
people eagerly looked through the
contents. Then when Kolya began to
proclaim the Gospel the peoples ears
were hearing something new. They
had not heard the Good News before
and their focus moved from clothing
to the Gospel. They were receiving
both free but only one was eternal.
When the call to repent and turn
to Jesus was given thirty people put
their faith in Christ. Yes, it was a
great day!

People look through boxes of second-hand clothing
but thirty walk away with a new life in Jesus!

Team member shares the Gospel
one-on-one as he hands out our
Gospel Newspapers.
Kolya and his team distribute over 200 of our Gospel
Newspaper as people came and left.
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More RHM News & Needs
Belarus Opening to RHM Evangelism Invasion!
We met with church leaders from Belarus recently to discuss the potential to work together in
evangelism, evangelism training, evangelism booklet printing and church planting. We came into
agreement in all areas beginning with the printing of two titles of our evangelism booklets,
evangelism training and then church planting. Our partnership will play a key roll, we believe, in
the reaching of thousands in Belarus and pioneering new churches in the next six months.
RHM is already playing a roll in the pioneering of a church in Minsk, the capital city in
Belarus, plus training more soul winners in two other towns. Soon we will add more towns. We
have the honor of being used in these last days before the return of Jesus. We are not going to
waste any opportunity.
Thanks partners for standing with us as we reach into another nation with the Gospel of
Jesus Christ. In June we lay the groundwork and in July we begin.

Van Upgrades Needed for Two Ukraine Evangelism Teams
We are closing in on the 500,000 kilometer mark on two of our vans and one is on the last leg
of its second engine. The other is held together with spit, bubblegum and bailing wire: Well, it
seems like it!
When a ministry like RHM does 300 outreaches a year including all the pre-outreach site
visits, post visits and follow up, miles pile up fast. Add to this the terrible roads, the wear and
tear on our vans is horrendous. It’s time to upgrade before they breakdown completely.
Currently we should be able to sell each van for $5,000. Add $10,000 each and we can
purchase good used vans for $15,000.
Current Need: $20,000 / $10,000 per van

Emergency Needs for Ukraine Soldiers
Lung Decompression Needles: $20 each / 50 needed
Special Military Grade Bands to Stop Bleeding: $30 each / 50 needed
Soldiers are dying needlessly because of being wounded in action but without simple medical
assistance. Meeting these simple needs opens large doors for our evangelists to share the Gospel.
Soldiers are especially tender under wartime conditions and the common question they are
asking themselves is “What happens after death”. They know that the odds of them living is
50/50 at best.
If you can even help with one or two needles or bands it will go a long way. They will save lives
and open hearts for the Gospel. Once saved these soldiers are becoming Foxhole Evangelists!
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Peter with an Arab
Wesam Salem Ahmad
came to Jesus through a
series of dreams. Jesus
came to him and told him
about the Cross and the
way of salvation. Wesam is
now a believer in Messiah
Jesus!

RHM Gospel Newspaper
at Wedding
RHM evangelists showed up at
wedding to present the newlyweds
with a Gospel witness. We teach
our evangelists to believe for and
do the impossible ~ and ~ they do!

Prayer Requests
1. RHM Passes 500,000 mark for Gospel
Newspapers: We passed the halfway mark for
2015 and are ahead of schedule. This is great news
but also keeps us constantly looking for funds to
help stay on course. Please pray for extra funds to
come in as we do not want to reach our million
goal early and stop. We want to reach as many
people for Jesus as we can.
2. We have set up June as a month to reach 150,000
with a Gospel Newspaper. Pray for supernatural
results!
3. Multiple RHM teams will be in the war zone this
month. Pray for protection and many more souls
coming to Jesus!

Kaaren Reaches Police
Sent to be security at an
RHM outdoor event in
Romania these men heard
the Gospel from afar and
up close. Not wanting to
miss any opportunity
Kaaren shared Jesus with
them.

Leave Behind More Than
Stuff ‘Leave a Legacy’
If you desire to have RHM as part
of your estate planning simply have
your estate planner name Russian
Harvest Ministries in your will. One
sure way to carry on your spiritual
legacy is by providing support for a
soul winning ministry like RHM.
Direct any questions to
russianharvest@aol.com

Stock Transfer Information
Transfer to: Pershing LLC #0443
C/O: Russian Harvest Ministries
Account # 4PW-394821

RussianHarvestMinistries.org ~ MoldovaHarvest.org ~ PeterMehl.com
RussianHarvest@aol.com ~ 701-306-2755

A Global Church Planting
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